
Halifax— leave 7 qq 7
14 Windsor J un--"
46 Windsor
63 Hantsport ”

Avon port »»
61 Grand Pre "
64 Wolfville »
66 Port Williams"
71 Kentville

Waterville ”
83 Berwick
88 Aylesford 

102 Middleton 
Bridgetown "

130 Annapolis A rVe 12 5oj 5

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stun 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Steamer "City of Monticello" leaves St 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday a. m. for Digby ami 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis 
days.

Steamer "Evangelino” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby.

Steamer "New Brunswick" leaves An 
napolis for Boston direct every Tuesday 
and Friday p. m.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
" gby daily at 5,30 a. m, and 2 45 p 

leave Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

:i 15
7 40 4 00
8 67 5 40
0 19 G 08

58 9 35 11 6 18
9 41 6 27
9 61 0 38
9 57 6 45

10 25 
10 45
10 52 

” Il 05
11 37
12 13

7 00
80 2

116

leave Di

end 2 30 p. m.
Steamer “Yarmouth" loaves Yarmouth 

every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for Boston.

Steamers "State of Maine" and "Cum 
bcrland" leave St John every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday a. m. for Bastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng 
land All Rail Line leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6.10 
a. m. and 8 56 a. m., and 8.30 p. m., 
daily, except Saturday evening and Sun 
day morning.

Through Tickets by the various route 
on sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING, General Manager.' 
Kentville, 7th June, i860.

SAVE
—AND—

MAIL
—ALL TIIE—

WRAPPERS
You can secure and it is possible that 

you may capture one of the

PRIZES
— OFFERED BY—

WOODILL’S

German Baking Powder.

Auctioneer.
lhe subseriburhaving been urgently 

solicited to offer his services as a gen
eral auctioneer, takes this method of 
informing those in need of such service 
that will be at their command.

E. D. BISHOP. 
Wolfville, April 18th, 1889.

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE
WITH AN

OLD HARNESS !
WHEN YOU CAN

GET A NEW ONE
At Patriquin’s

FOR 815.00.
W. & A. Railway.

Time Table

1889—Summer Arrangement.—1889.

Accml Exp. 
DailyJ Daily.

GOING EAST. Exp.
Daily.

À.M. A. M. V. M.
Annapolis Le’ve 
Bridgetown "
Middleton "
Aylesford "
Berwick "
Waterville "
Kentville ”
Port Williams" 
Wolfville 
Grand Pro 
Avonport "
Hantsport ”
Windsor ”
Windsoi June" 
Halifax arrive

6 10 1 1014 7 05 l 4728 8 05 j 2 23
9 12 2 55
9 35 3 08
9 50 315

11 10 3 50
11 30 4 03
11 40 4 09
11 55 4 18
12 10 4 27
12 30 4 40

42
47
50
69 6 45
64 6 00
66 6 06
69 6 16
72 6 25
77 G 40
84 7 08 l 30 5 95

116 8 43 4 00 6 25
130 9 25 4 50

GOING WEST. Exp.
Daily.

Accm. Exp. 
Daily daily.

ITEMS OF INTEREST. ftmUse Seavey’s East India Liniment. 12

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Senator Carvell has been appointed 
lieutennnt-Governor of Prince Edward 
Island.

Among the many remedies for Worms, 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup takes 
the lead ; it is the original and only 
genuine.—Pleasant to take and sure in 
effect. Purely vegetable.

The diphtheria at St John’s, Nfld., is 
subsiding. Out of 2,000 cases there were 
366 deaths.

A- distressing cough or cold not only 
deprives one of rest and sleep, but if 
allowed to continue, is liable to deveope 
more serious" trouble in the way of Con 
gestion or Laryngitis, or perhaps Con
sumption. Use Baird’s Balsam of Hore- 
hound.

gm

wdmtmssgRï&mæt
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

I
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*AKlH®
POWDER “Dairy Prince.”

This handsome and highly bred 
Ayrshire Ball will stand at his owner’s 
stable, Wolfville, for stock purposes, for 
the sum of $1, at time of service, 

PEDIGREE :

Absolutely Pure.The steamer City of Borne consumes 
an average of 300 tons of coal a day in 
crossing the ocean at top speed.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More econonomlcal than the ordinary 

The evils resulting from habitual cos- kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
liveness are :nany and serious ; but the with the multitude of low test, short 

of harsh,drastic purgatives is quite as
dangerous. In Ayer’s Pills, howevei, Cto., 106 Wall St, N. Y. (13-11-85) 
the patient has a mild but effective 
aparent, superior to all others, especially 
for family use.

Thousands have been relieved of indi
gestion and loss of appetite by a single 
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The use 
of this medicine, by giving tone and 
strength to the assimilative organs, has

“DAIRY PRINCE” was dropped Oct. 
21st, 1887. and was sired by a thorough
bred Ayrshire of à good milking family. 
“Dairy Prince” is outof “Devon Queen,” 
formerly owned by J. I. Blown, with a 
milk recork 56# ft per day on grass, and 
abutter record of 15th on hay. “De 
Queen” was awarded first prize at the late 
Provincial Exhibitiod at Truro, and was 
sold for $ 100 to Page Bros,, of Amherst. 
This great breed has been kept ih Luuen- 
burg county for generation» for their ex
traordinary milk producing qualities.

C. W. Fitch,

the “WITNESS”
f4FOR 1889.

More Interesting Than Ever.

Great Inducements For Club 
Workers And Subscribers.

made innumerable enrea of chronic A of the |I20;000 picture,
dyspepsia. Price $l. Worth Î5 a hot" “CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,” for the

nominal sum of 25 cents, to every 1 
new subscriber remitting for 1889. 
Daily Witness and Picture, • $3 25 
Weekly ” ” ” - $12$

Wolfville, Dec. 5th, 1888.

Excelsior Package Dyes!
Are unequalled for Simplicity of use, 

Beauty of Color, and the 1 arge 
amount of Goods each Dye 

will color.
The colors, namely are supplied : 

Yellow, Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bis
marck, Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, 
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, 
Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepaied for Dying 
Silk, Wool. Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Woods, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. 
Sold by all first class Druggists and Grocers 
and wholesale by the EXCELSIOR DYE 
CO., C. HARRISON à CC., Cambridge, 
King’s County, N. S.

tie.

When Baby T7QO sick, we gave her Castorls, The NORTHERN MESSENGER, only 30
Whoc .he wm « Chdd, .he cried (or (.'«.toril,
xvhon eho became Mies, ehe clung to Castor!», the price. Fullofinterestingaudap- 
VÆod ohohr^l Children, oho gare them Cestoria, propriate reading for young and old.

Very popular in the Sabbath-schools of 
the Dominion and United States. Sun
day-schools desiring a good pap 
distribution, send for samples anaIt is expected over 20,000 men will 

take part in the great fete of labor day 
in Montreal, on September 2d, and in 
the workingmen’s congress, which comes 
(ff on the following day.

Agents wanted. Liberal remunera
tion. Sample copies supplied free

JOHN DOUG ALL & SONS, 
Publishers,

MONTREAL.
One of the reasons why Scott's Emul

sion has such a large sale is, because it 
is the best. Dr H. W. Cameron, Halifax, 

says : “I have prescribed Scott's 
Emulsion of Çod Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, for the past two years, and found 
it more agreeable to the stomach and 
have better results from its use than

THE GREAT
LONDON&CHM

TEA CO,
N. S Valuable Testimonials.

The following testimonials will be of 
valuable service to all intending using 

dyes and want to be sure of getting 
good reliable dyes :—

We the undersigned have used and 
sold all kinds of dyes, but have found 
none near so good as the "Excelsior” 
dyes ; for which we can truly say that 
the “Excelsior” dyes are the beat dye?

first-class grocers and druggists at only 
8 cents per package, which is cheaper than 
other dyes, and they will also dye more 
goods than any dyes we ever used ; and 
a trial of a package or two will soon con
vince all that are interested in dyeing. 
They will not fade like other dyes and 
besides give a most beautiful color, and 
they are so simple to use that any child 
can use them ; and are economical, 
brilliant and durable colors.

y other preparation of the kind I have

ever used.” Sold by all Druggists, 50c. "f" E AS j COFFEES 
undSioD. —ànd 

?

SUGARS.A German woman reached Halifax a( LZ 
few days ago in search of her husband
who had left her in Germany. She had 191 BâJriU^tOIl St. H3.111 RX.
followed the runaway to New York and 1 
then to Halifax. The husband is sup
posed to be somewhere in Nova Scotia.

that can be used. Th are sold

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—25c, 30, 35c

Consumption Surely Cured. oaWMCK^ W 5°=, Beat 6ce„

To tlu hditor : FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Best 60c.
Please inform your readers that I have GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, 60c, Best, 70c. 

a positive remedy for the above named YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 
disease Bv its timely use thousands of . Best, 70c.
hopeless cases have been permanently SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c 
cured Ï shall be glad to semf tw o bottles Best, 70c. 
of my remedy free to any of your read- BASKET FIRED JAPAN 
ers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express and P. O. add 

Respectfully,

Mra,S Morse, Berwick, N S 
Mrs N Patterson, Aylesford, N S 
Mrs L Mo

—40c, 50c,
Best, 60c.

UN COLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best, rse, Somerset, 
rs J W Beckwith, general store, 

Bridgetown, N »
Mrs Balcom, Lawrencetown, N S 
Mrs G W Stone, cen’l store, Digby 
Mrs Beardsley, Berwick, N S 
Mis D B Parker, general store, Har- 

borville, N S
Mrs R Woodward, Weston. N S 
Mrs Woodbury,^ general store, King-

Mrs T Smith, Charlottetown,
Mrs M Brown, Annapolis, N 
Mrs Baines, Pictou, N S 
Mrs A Welton, Kingston, N S 26-31130

N S

Dr T. A. Slocum, 
37 Yonge street. Toronto Ont.

06k%

COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 30c. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

, N S
The jilan of using the vast pastoral 

stretchers of Alberta, N. W. T., to fatten 
cattle for the Eastern markets, has been 
inaugurated by a Winnipeg dealer. A As an accommodation to our Customers 
beginning was made the other day with

rpïrrLa^.pn5rwir,Tt,:„ Sugar at Actual Cost.
instalments to Calgary. COFFEES-FRESH ROASTED AND

GROUND DAILY.

August 18th, ’87

we Retail
E I

xFor Sale or to Letl
The premises in New Minas lately 
upied by Howard Pinco, consisting 

of dwelling-house and outbuildiug and 
about ^ of an acre of land set out with 
fruit trees in bearing. Apply to

Jehiel Davidson, 
or Isaac N. Coldwill. 

Gaepereau, March 15, ’89. 4 ins

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,— I sprained iny leg ho badly 

that 1 had to be driven home in a car
riage. I immediately applied MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT freely and in 48 
hours could use my leg again as well as 
ever. Joshua Wynauqht.

Bridgewater, N. S.

M

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Allfalongatudv. I wamlant my remedy to 
S5XÎAhe^worsl eHee* B®<*uaa ethers haveMfegn
Pft H» 8» BOOT. 87 Tonga Bt., Toronto, Ont.

I CUBERhodes and Curry, of Amherst, the 
most enterprising firm of contractors to

day in Canada, has monopolized nearly THE “DAISY” CHURN■ 
all the contracts in the Maritime Prov
inces this year. The firm must have on FITS!People buy the “Daisy” Churn 
hand fully twenty contract», and the because it makes a superior quality ol 
other day were awarded a $75,oc» con- 1.11., r 11 . „tract at the Moncton railway building,. bnt*°r and fully ten per cent, more of 
Success to such enterprise. it than any other churn in the world.

Anv.cn TO Mothers. --afo yon dlsterbod ^.because it saves half the labor 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick ao<1 18 ^pertect ID material and work- 
cbiid suffering and crying with pain of Cut m&nship and is so easily cleaned. And 
ting Teeth? It so, send at once and get a because it is so simple and durable, 
bottle of "Mrs w,nslow's Soothing Syrup," And because it is warranted to give 
for Children Teething. Its value Is Incalcu- perfect satisfaction °lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer P " Batl8taCtl0U. 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, Over 80,000 sold in the United 
there is no mistake about it. it cures Dy- States last year. Try one aud see for 
entery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom- yourself. “ 
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs Wolfville N S .TiilvIPth
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for Children dUl* 1Ztb*

ng, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United LJ \\f T? A rlT/^lVT
States, and Is for sale by all druggists V V • Pi f\ J_ \ IJ\
throughout the world. Price, twenty-five tj„0 ; . , .
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mas 8toclc a very large assortment
Winslow’s Soothing Strop," and take no Stationery, School Books.
other __________________ 39 Bibles, Poems, etc., also Ï

choice lot of Fancy Goods,

PICTURE a ROOM M0ULDINR.

For sale by

D. MUMFORD.

NOTICE!Teethi

P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR,
Begs to inform his numerous friends 

and customers that he has on hand a 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Pantings in great variety and at prices 

To Suit Every One.
These goods he is prepared to make 

up in the Latest Style and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and all work finished 
when promised. Special Discounts 
given to Clergymen and Students.

Don’t forget the place—over J. R. 
Blanchard’s Dry Goods Store.

Kentrille, Peb.16, 188T

A novel will is that by which Hiram 
Barker, of Dover, N. H., is to receive
$5 ooo a year until hi, death, and at the His stock of Boom Paper, comprising 
end of ten years is to receive $250,000, the choicest patterns ever showoP here® 
and the same amount every succeeding will he cnmnleto ’ o •te’
ten years, provided he keeps sober. If, " ‘ ? P. next week. His prices
however, he becomes intoxicated, he 1,0 thc owcst ™ the County, 
loses everything. It pays to be a total Kentville, March 5th, 1887.
abstainer in this, as fa every other N. B.—Frames made ’at ahort notice

agd cheap for Câahi

m
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IN THE NIGER DELTA.
Horrible Superstitions Prevailing 

in that Part of Africa.

Istaard and Snake Worship—A Mother Re
joicing to See Her Child Devoured by 

a Python-Good Work Done by 
Christian Missionaries.

' In the last issue of the “Proceedings of 
the Royal Geographical Society," London, 

interesting article on 
in Africa, of which the

n usually 
Delta" it

there is an un 
“ the Niger 1 
following synopsis has been made for the 
New York Ledger:

The Ijos represents to-day the ruling 
pie of the extreme lower Niger, of Brass, 
of New Calabar, Bonny and Opobo. In 
times past they were fanatic adherents of 
a savage type of animistic religion. Like 
the majority of the Africans, they did 
know or conceive of the existence of 
supreme God, but 
natural principles 
animals, or in a concrete representation of 
“fetishes" or idols.

Each little community had its “totem," or 
sacred animal, in whose spec 
tral spirit^the soul of the 
speak—was supposed to dwell. Thus in 
Brass they worshiped the python snake ; in 
Bonny the monitor lizard. Only nine or 
ten years ago this animal worship was so 
real that the British authorities in the Oil 
Rivers were compelled to afford it a cer
tain amount of recognition. Europeans 
were forbidden to kill the sacred lizard of 
Bonny, or the still more sacred serpent of 
Brass, and were heavily fined by their Con
sul if they infringed this prohibition.

On one occasion, in Brass, 
twelve years ago, an agent of 
ton & Cookson’s firm found 
in his house and killed it 
deed oecame known the Brass people made 
a descent on the factory, dragged the agent 
out of the house on to the beach, tied him 
up by his thumbs, spat in his mouth, and 
inflicted other indignities on him. Then 
they broke open the store, and took out 
£20 worth of goods, which they confiscated. 
The British consul, hearing of the ^disturb- 
ance, arrived in Brass, considered the case, 
and was unable to afford the agent any re
dress, because he was supposed to have 
brought the punishment upon himself.

At Bonny the monitor lizards became a 
sickening nuisance. They devoured the 
Europeans’ fowls, turkeys, ducks and geese 
with impunity; they might lie across the 
road or doorways of houses with their six 
feet of length, and savagely lash the shins 
of people who attempted to pass them with 
their whip-like serrated tails, and if you 
wounded or killed one of them, there was 
no end of a to-do. You were assaulted or 
robbed by the natives, harangued by the 
Consul on board of a man of war, and pos
sibly fined into the bargain.

In other parts of the delta it might be the 
shark, or the crocodile, or some water-bird 
that was worshiped, but nowhere was this 
zoolatry carried to greater lengths than at 
Bonny and Brass. For its effectual abolish
ment, which has been|of the greatest benefit 
to the well-being of Europeans and natives 
alike, we owe our thanks not to the inter
vention of naval or consular officials, nor to 
the bluff remonstrances of traders, but 
quiet, unceasing labors of the agents of the 
Church Missionary Society, wno, by win
ning the natives f 
tiecs, have brought about such a change of 
affairs that now the python is promptly 
filled at Brass whenever it makes its ap- 

nd the monitor lizard is.rele- 
woods and swamps, 

as regards the latter animal, V, 
rather a curious revolution of fcdling.
‘ About four years ago, when Bonny Town 
was infested with numbers of these great, 
sluggish lizards, the missionaries screwed 
the courage of the Bonny converts (who 
then meant almost the entire population of 
the place) to the sticking point. A grand 
Slaughter of lizards was arranged to take 
place ou Easter Sunday. As soon as the 
morning bells of the mission church rang 

hu ge number of Bonny men and 
ed themselves with mate

peo-

:

•°ofembodied a number
forms of certain

I les the ances- 
tribe, so to:

:

;

some ten or 
Messrs. Hat-

a large python 
When the mis-

ii

6 rom these absurd prac-

, a 
thegated to Ind

boys arm
sticks and commenced the slaughter of the 
lizards. By the end of the dav 
not one left alive in the town, 
were the numbers slaughtered tlint the 
stench almost brought abouta sickness, nnu 
for four or live days the town was unap
proachable.

But in slaughtering the lizards much else 
of the old superstition scorned to go, and 
that event marked the real revolution, and 
a turning towards better things on ihu pari 
of the Bonny people. A change almost sim
ilarly abrupt put an end to the pyth 
ship at Brass. Before that time, 
python seized a child in the street i

hots and

there wasay 1
so greet

il

f ill $
■

I
if a 

n its
coils and slavered it with its vicious saliva, 
the mother—so far from interfering to save 
it—must stand by aud callout her thanks, 
and summon her friends and relatives to 
rejoice with her that the god-python had so 
honored her family as to devour her child.

A WOMAN'S ADVICE.
Tells Her Sisters How to Fascinate 

Their Husband*.
Many women lose the love of their hus

bands because they are too ignorant or too 
indifferent to keep it, observes a female 
writer in the Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Ask any of your friends how they capt ured 

other half, and they will tell you frank- 
A man’s heart is en

snared by a pretty hand, nice teeth, a round 
low voice, frank eyes, beautiful hair; by 
the way a girl walks, talks, plays, rides, 
puns; by ber gifts, her smiles, her amiabil 
ity, good taste, generosity, or the very man- 

eets, fascinates or abuses

I

I

I

ly: “I don’t know.”;

j! it ner in which she 
him. She may not know how she won him, 
but if she doesn’t know how to keep him, the 
best thing for her to do Is to find out. Th 
are many things we know by intuition; the 
rest hare to be learned by experience. Con
scious of her abilities and inabilities as a 
Wife, a wise woman will learn how to keep 
a husband just us she learns how to keep 
house, to make chicken croquettes, choco
late cream, bread, beds or lemonade, and if 
she doesn’t, why, some siren will for 

relieve her of the trouble. M 
preach down extravagance, 
dress ; but the woman who

A
M

all
cn like to 

and style, and 
bangs her hair, 

hides a blotch or scar under apiece of court- 
plaster, wtuyWants pretty gloves and stock
ings, trim slippers, perfumes, balms, 
oold creams, linger curls and fancy notions 
to Increase her charms, is the 
who is admired by thei 
sense and ugliness m 
some, but they’re no 
apt to triumph ovc 
a man is fond of fl

woman 
m all. Common 

lay be morally whole- 
t alluring, and art is 

r nature unadorned. If 
attery, let him have it. 

If he has ambitions or schemes, listen to 
him with open eyes of wonder, and, no 
matter what the occasion is, never permit 
your knowledge to exceed his. Men despise 
smart women, but have no fault to find 

twhen her talent Is large enough to appre
ciate his greatness. Men like to be looked 
up at, depended on, quoted and referred to. 
An ugly temper is a trial that few women 
are able to endure. The only cure is si
lence. You can’t kiss a furious ma 
Only makes him worse. The thing 
to keep still, let him cool, and let t 
ter drop. He will respect your sense 
come to terms of his own accord. To be 
born a woman is to be born a martyr, but 
the husband that is worth wedding is worth 
keeping; and if a little artifice, a pleasant 
amue, a contented heart, forbearance, de
votion and tact will hold him, by all me 
let him be held. Men must be taken as 
they are, not as they should be; they im
prove under the refining influence of 
tual interest and love, and he is a very 
wretched specimen of humanity who can 
not be counted on to shield his wife from 
the buffets of the world and be an anchor 
^orherwhen youth and beauty have proved
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WHERE TOYS COME FROM
Most of Them the Product of 

Cheap German Labor.

Why the United States Can Not Make the 
Cheaper Kinds of Playthings—All About 

Dolls, Toy r.ocomotlves, Ten-Cent 
■Watches and Other Trifles.

“Of the dolls sold in America," said a 
prominent wholesale dealer in toys to a 
New York Times man, “nine-tenths come 
from Germany. Of these a large proper 
tion are made in one little place, Sonne- 
berg, a town of about ten thousand inhabit
ants in Thuringen. Almost the entire in
dustry of this place is confined to the man
ufacture of dolls. The inhabitants are v 
poor; 
ing.

;ure of dolls. The inhabitants are very 
people and are brought up to doll-mak-

“ Before it is completed a doll passes
through many hands. The heads, hands 
and feet are made by one person, the body 
by another, the hair Is fixed on by another, 
and the face is painted by two other differ
ent people, one doing the rough work and 
the second tbo finishing touches. The cloth 
ing is made by another person and the 
dresses are put on by still another. All 
this labor is done at such starvation prices 
that Americans can not compete in the man
ufacture, although the duty for importation 
is thirty-five per cent.

“To this town of Bonneberg there come 
every year a large number of buyers from 
all over the world, 
never fail to meet at least a score of Ameri
cans engaged in the same business. There 
are at least 500 different kinds of dolls, and 
the variety is remarkable. The French in
vent many of the most attractive, but the 
Germans copy them so cheaply that the 
world’s buyers go to the latter for their 
stock. For the manufacture of fine dress 
dolls the French still hold the lead by long 
odds. Ills only in the cheaper goods that 
the Germans outspeed them. England fur
nishes very few dolls, and I 
only one kind ihat is distinctly English—the 
English rag doll, which is made wholly of 
rags, even to the face, theeyes being sewed 

There are French walking dolls, smok
ing men and other automatic figures, but 
these do not really belong to the family of 
dolls. They are mechanical figures, too'in- 
tricate in their mechanism to be classed as 
mere dolls. Of the rubber dolls fully one- 
half are made in America, where any thing 
that is machine made prospers to the ex
clusion of imported stuffs.

“The price of dolls ranges from 1 cent to 
150, but the most popular are those that sell 
for 25 cents, 50 cents and $1, although 
there has bee 
cent and 10-cent

I go there mj'self and

can now recall

eat run recently on 5-gr
dolls.

“ As with dolls, so it is with other toys. 
The most of them come from Germany, 
where they are made very cheaply. This 
same town of Bonneberg furnishes many of 
them, but more come from Nuremberg and 
small towns in its vicinity. It is in this dis
trict that magnetic toys, swords, guns, 
trumpets, horns, woolly sheep, jumping- 
jacks, monkeys on sticks, jacks in the box 
and ingenious mechanical toys are made. 
The carved wooden toys come principally 
from the Bavarian highlands, but they are 
brought to Nuremberg to be sold. The 
cheaper grades of wooden toys are made in 
poorer Baxony and comprise cheap arks and 
sets of furniture.

“How cheaply they make these things you 
can judge from this instance. Here is a 
toy of furniture consisting of three chairs, 
a bureau, a table, a sofa and a mirror, care
fully done up in a substantial pasteboard

duty an 
freight and 0

up
after having paid 35 per cent, 

allowed 20 per cent, for 
r expenses, we sell such 

furniture sets at 75 cents per dozen and 
make a reasonable profit. You can figure 
out the original cost if you choose. 

“Porcelain toys—tea sets and things of 
iry cheaply, the 
s being filled up 

additional

d havin

that sort—are also made ve 
waste places in the potterie 
with their molds without muen 
cost. Toy horses, cows, elephants, cats, 
dogs, lions, tigers and all kinds of animals 
are made largely in the German prisons.

ingenious novelties, being 
to be able to move heads

Many of these are 
so constructed as 
and emit a noise resembling 
the natural cries of each anim 
priceof thesetovs runs from50cents to 150, 
according to size and perfection. We sold a 
toy horse the other day for $50 about the 
same time a real racer was disposed of at 
auction up-town for a much less sum.

“Of the wooden toys fully one-half are 
made in America. They include ABC 
blocks, building blocks and games, and are 
easily turned out by machinery. Iron toys 

also made largely here, and so are tin 
toys. The tin for the latter is Importe! 
from Europe, and when the toys are finished 
’.hey are exported for the European market. 
The majority of the rubbe** toys come from 

ce. chiefly from Paris, although 
manufacture of this line of plaything 
constantly increasing in America, and 
American rubber toys are really the 
be had. The reason that A merit- 
taken the lead in the manufacture of rubber 
toys is found in the fact that the demand 
for other rubber goods is so great us to 
shut out toys. Toy watches are largely 
made in France and are remarkably cheap. 
We sell watches with chains, charms and 
movable bands for 85 cents per dozen, after 
having allowed for duty and freight.

“Of the standard games the bust chess
men come from England ; backgammon and 
checkers are made almost altogether in 
America; bone dominos, dice ami the 
cheaper grades of chess come from France; 
toy printing presses, locomotives and all 
that line of goods are domestic. Tow^>rint- 
ing presses were furnished formerly al- 
—at wholly by the Germans, but latterly 
the Americans have superseded their Teu
tonic brethren in this industry. In educa-

more or less 
al. The retail

Frau the

tlu? 
best to

a has not

tional toys America leads the world, and ex 
ports large
the manufacture of out-door games, lawn 
tennis, croquet, base-ball, etc."

quantities. 80 it does also in

A LITTLE FORESIGHT.
Why It Ie of More Use Than An Unlim

ited Quantity of Afterthought.
A little foresight is of more value than 

aftersight, says the Sunday-School
-------- Foresight is the planner, aftersight
is the critic, of our deeds. What 
scenes, embarrassments, 
pointments, self-accusations, 
looking ahead and planning to 
arrange the future will avoid! Time and 
money spent in designing a building perfect- 
ly, in definitely predetermining principles 
and rules of action, and marking off limits 
before embarking in any new project, in 
mapping out work, in arranging engage
ments, in avoiding conflicts of duty and the 
impossible demand to be in two places at 
one time, are well spent. But the fore
thought is more difficult than the after
thought. The one requires intense applica
tion to systematic consideration and search 
of the field of the possible; the other sug
gests itself instantly and naturally. Any 
body can see that the door is in the wrong 
place after the house is built, or can say 
that the speech was a mistake after it had 
been delivered and its effect noticed. It is 
easier to criticise well than to construct 
well; but it is more useful to construct a 
plan perfectly beforehand, than to criticise

Times.
painful 

regrets, disap- 
the habit of 
1 meet and to

Tlu» uoctor Who Succeeds.
A physician who understands human nat

ure, who plays with the baby, makes 
friends with the children anâ listens to the 
woes of the good wife and mother, is the 
feilow to whom the master of the house 
most cheerfully pays the largest bills. It 
isn’t the medicine that’s bottled up, but it’s 
the comfort, the consolation that 
bottled that mark the broad line between 
an unsuccessful and a popular physician.

A MouTOAOE is worse than an earthquake.
It can make a man’s farm shrink into the I
size 9f a piece of paper.

THE ACADIAN
WE SELL

cor: 11 wood, spiling, bark n »
11LS LUMBER LATHS, can 

NED LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

HAT HE WAY & CO.,
'Genera! Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf
Members of the Board of 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.
Trade, Voi. v:

CEO. V. RAND,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS,
BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW. 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Main Street, Wolfville, N,s,

The Quickest Time--On1u tl 
Hours BeUreen Yarmouth 

and Boston.

The fast steel steamer “YARMOUTH’* 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every

Wednesday * Saturday
evenings, after arrival of the trfiin of the 
Weatery Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at 10 a. m„ every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY, connecting at Yarmouth 
with train for Halifax and intermediate 
stations.

The “YARMOUTH’’ carries a regular 
mall to and from Boston and ie the fastest 
steamer plying between Nova Scotia and 
the United States, fitted with triple ex-
—"“LT™- clectric li8hts, bilge 

The Steamer “CITY OF. ST JOHN”

month and mtermediateporto; returointt 
jww Yarmouth every THURSDAY at

For all other information apply to D 
Mumford, elation master at Wolfville,

W. A. Chase, 
Sec-Treae. 

Yvmonth, April, ,88g.

L. E. Baker, 
Manager.

Our Job Room

18 SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

—or—

Every Description

JOB PRINTING
DONE WITH

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND

PUNCTUALITY.

V

Ei.55* A

i

A Genuine Indian Remedy.
Prepared from a recipe obtained from 

a native of India.
Hundreds of testimonials from all 

parts of the country, wherever this re
markable remedy lias been introduced, 
attest to its efficiency. Once use in in 
the family and you will never after be 
without it. For Cholera, Diarrikea, 
Summer Complaint, Chills and 
Cramps take a tea-spoonful in hot 
sweetened water and milk.

A Cure Guaranteed.
A gentleman writes, “I was suffering 

from a very BCAcrc attack of Cholera, used 
different remedies but got no relief ; tried 
Seavey’s East India Liniment and was 
cured at once."

JPrice 35 Cents.
WÔP"Ask your dealer or druggist for it.

S. Harris * Son,
Proprietors, 

Margarettville, N. S.

EGGS.
EGGS FOR SETTING FROM PRIZE

WINNING LIGHT BRAHMAS 
AND WYANDOTTES.

At Truro last fall I exhibited three 
coope of chicks ; won let and 2d on Lt 
Brahmas ; 1st on Wyandottes at Windsor 
1887 l won 1 i-t and 2d on Lt Brahmas. 
My stock is constantly enriched by fresh 
importations from the best breeders in 
the United States.

Prices por Egub.—1 sitting, 13 eggs, 
Si ; 3 sittings, $2 ; from either or both 
varieties, carefully packed and ready to 
ship. Success guaranteed.

LEWIS^J. DONALDSON, 

Port Williams.

1889. THE 1889.

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.)
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